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FULLHOUSE FORAGM
MEMBERS VOTE IN NEW OF'F'ICERS

SUBS INCREASED AND TROPHIES PRESENTED

GLUB OFFIGERS 1996Kernow's Annual
General Meeting was a
well attended affair.
The majority of the
officers declared
themselves available for
re-electior¡ and in the
absence ofother
candidates, urere re-
elected unopposed.
Graham Phipps (who
had been called away
before the meeting to
stop Penzance
disappearing into the
sea), wished to be
relieved of the post of
Competitions Secretary.

GHAIRTAN
SEGRETARY
TREASURER
EDITOR
GOTP. SEGRETARY
SOGIAL SEGRETARY
srTEs oFF¡cER (E)
stTEs oFFIGER (W)
PUBLIGITY
TEG}INIGAI OFFIGER
SAFETY OFFIGER (PC)

TEAGUE

G. HAY
A. PHIPPS
J, SEKULA
J. ATKINSON
s. ]tAwf,EN
D. DUNSTAN
B. GREEN
R. GLEWLOW
R. ¡NCS
P. DUNSTAN
J.WOOLtAtS
G.PHTPPS

elected. Pete Coad, due to pressure of the membership overall. The
of work, felt unable to continue as matter went to a vote which came
XC league Co-ordinator, and down in favour of an increase to
Graham Phipps was elected in his f 10.00.
stead.Daisy thanked atl the club
ofücers for their hard work in 1995. Trophies were presented as

Steve Hawken was proposed and
seconded for the post and duly

John Sekula produced a
comprehensive set of accounts for
the past year, which showed a cash
surplus, and the question of annual
subscriptions was discussed at
length. Some members wished to
retain the zubs at f8.00 p.a., whilst
others were in favour of an increase
to f 10.00 to take care of

contingencies and possibly purchase
items of equipment for the benefit

follows:-
Kernow XC league (ind) G. Phipps
Kernow XC Team - Short and
Curlies, represented by Tim Jones.
Best UK XC - G.Phipps.
Adventure Sports Trophy-S.
Hawken.
Crash Trophy - Deferred till next
meeting.

MAJOR COMPETITION
DATES FOR 1996

(Source - P. Coad)
May 4-6 British Open

(S. Wates)
May 10-12 First League

TBA

Meet
(Scotland)
2nd League
meet.
(Aerotow
-Hungary)
3rd League
meet (SE
Wales)

TBA

a series of international

I4/ORLD HG
RECORD

BROKEN?
Word has reached the
Editor, allegedly via the
Daily Telegraph, that a
Japanese airline pilot,
named forgettably
enough, Norifumi
Morimoto who flies hang
gliders when not acting
as an aerial bus driver,
has established a new
world hang gliding
distance record of375
miles in South Africa.
Remember where you
read it first!

Competitions ln Spaln in June.
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Newsletter conhíbutions to :-
John Atkinson, 10 New Street,

Falmouth, TRll 3HX

Outstanding Membership subs to:-
John Sekula, Riviera, Lodge Hil[

Biscovey, Par, CornwallPLz4 2EG

¡

TROST BITE COMPETITION POSTPONED

The weather won yet again on Saturday January 2}th,when a fair turn out of

and increasingly heavy rain.
our ne\M Comp. Sec. asks members to contact him before any

weekend that looks as if it may be flyable and he will re-schedule it.

competitors Vaultmembers
wind

and guest met at Bay only to be frusüated by a
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AWINTER'S ruLE
By John Atkínson

It was January. A hard frost
lay upon the ground and a
chill wind whistled down the
inglenook as the Oldest Pilot
sat in front of a roaring fire
darning up his reserve
parachute. He was dreamily
musing on classic days of
yesteryear - days when the
sun always shone, the wind
was always of the right
strength and bang on the hill
and the thermals plentiful and
gentle. He was remembering
epic XCs, small beer by .

modern competition
standards, but satis$ing to
him at the time, and idyllic
days on the hill in company
with old friends, some, alas,
now departed. It was
something he did more and
more these days -
remembering

In the corner of the room, the
television, tumed down low,
was muttering to itself. It
showed a picture of a family
dismantling the Christmas
tree, and the Oldest Pilot
recalled it was Twelfth ñght.
As he idly watched, his work
forgotten for the moment, the
picture zoomed in to an angel
decorating the very top of the
tree. It was a pretty good
angel, snappily dressed in
tinselly white robes, with a
sturdy pair of wings which the
Oldest Pilot reckoned would
be good for soaring in even
the lightest conditions.

As he watched, an incredible
thing happened. The angel got
bigger and bigger until it filled
the whole screerL and then ll
stepped out of the screen into
his living room.

The Pilot blinked, laid his
darning aside and considered.
This was obviously some
form of hallucination or
dream. After all, it couldn't
really be happening - could it?

'TIi Pops" said the Angel
briskly,'Tleard you thinking
about fllng just now. When
was the last time you got your
feet offthe ground?"

'E'r..." said the Oldest Pilot
weakly, "Er, there was a good
day in October....I think."

"There was indeed" said the
Angel, "You went to the site,
rigged, watched everyone
soaring and decided there
wasn't quite enough breeze to
keep your porous old crate
airborne, de-rigged and came
home."

many more great days. Now
do you want to fly or not?"

'Er, well of course I do" said
the Pilot, thinking that if this
was the standard of politeness
in Heaven, he might opt to go
elsewhere when his time
came.

"Right!" said the Angel
briskly. 'You see Pops, I'm in
the wish granting business,
and my particular bag is flying
freaks like you. You'd be
surprised what I see in the
course of my business!
Anyhow, what would you say
to a day as classic as the ones
you were remembering a few
minutes ago? Just say the
word and I can fix it."

'Er, well, yes, I suppose
so. . . "stammered the Pilot
'But...."

'I-ook Pops, I'm a busy
Angel," snapped the Angel,
"just say the word, yes or no
and I'll be out of here."

"Yes, yes, yes!" said the pilot,
stung by the Angel's
rudeness, 'but it's winter and
my rheumatism..."

"Ef, yes, well...." said the
Pilot,'I wasn't feeling all that
well that day and..."

"Tomorrow then." said the
"Rubbish!" intemrpted the Angel in a softer voice as he
Angel rudely, "You talked stepped back into the
yourself out of flying on a television and disappeared.
great day, and at your time of (Contínaed on Page S)
life, you might not get toor
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cu's rüere getting just a little
(A Winter's Tale - Cont) bit dark, and hadn't the wind
Tomorrow dawned as a just picked up a shade? Could
perfect May day in January. he manage without a nose
The sun was wann, the breeze man? Perhaps it would be
was ideal and the blue sþ sensible to wait a bit and see
was already showing signs of if anyone turned up.
pu$ white cumulus wisps,
promising a perfect day. The The sky was calling softly but
Oldest Pilot loaded his glider urgently and somewhere in his
on to the car and set offto the head the Oldest Pilot could
flyrng site. Having unloaded, hear the voice ofthe Angel
he rigged slowly and urgrng him into ttre air,
methodically, and did the pre- muttering irascibly about old
flight checks. Picking up the fools and ingratitude. He
glider, he moved to the front. hesitated, torn between his

dreams and the folly of an old
The breeze was smack on the fool fllng alone.
hill, just the right strengtl¡
cumulus clouds were bubbling A figure appeared behind him,
up all around and beginning carrying a glider. It was the
to stre€t downwind. Every senior coach. Suddenl¡ the
now and again the grass and wind chilled and increased,
small bushes on the slope and the clouds thickened,
shivered and shook as a momentarily blotting out the
thermal came through. It was sun.
perfect. The Oldest Pilot shivered and

put down the glider.
The Oldest Pilot did his last
checks, donned his helmet and 'Tlello old chap!" said the
clipped in. He stood still for a coach, " what a perfectly
while, letting the glider fe+l splendid day. Do you want a
the wind. As he stood, he was noseman?"
remembering many such days
as this, and many long lost A shaft of brilliant sunlight
companions who had shared lanced down between the
them with him. He felt a sharp clouds, and the Oldest pilot
pain in his bad leg, and had to he¿rd the voice ofthe Angel
put the glider down to ease it. saying'T-ast Chance pops!" in
Had he really checked all the his head.
batten elastics? Was the nose
patch properly velcroed on? '1.{o thanks" said the Oldest
With a sigl¡ he unclipped and Pilot absently, almost ro
did another preflight check. himself, as he unclipped again,
Clipped in again. Looking at '1.Io thanks. I've had the best
the sþ, he wondered whether of it. Some time ago in
the bases of some of those fact....."

¡
¡

. CAW!
WH.ÀT'S HE GOT IN HIS

POSING POUCH?

NAKED MEMBER
IN SKYWINGS

SHOCK HORROR
Prc

Oh the shame of it! One of
our most prominent members
pictured in "Sþnvings"
against a tasteful background
of hang gliders, clad only in a
hat, sunglasses and a small
moustache!

In an exclusive interview, the
member, when pressed, rose
to the occasion and refuted all
suggestions of a trial for the
Chippendales, but admitted
that the idea had its
attractions, as it would be
entertaining and satisfring
worh with plenty of on the
job satisfaction and all day
free for flyrng.

MIDWEEK FLYING?
FREEFONE 01800 slss44
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'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwatl TR16 4F A Tel 012t9 U2877
Graham Phipps

-YæffiåJ. y Sffi-åffi
It's the middle of winter and I guess we could all do with a little cheering up so as a little winter
warmer lye've reduced the prices on all our stock gliders, both new and used. We can also offer many
items of equipment at reduced prices from our suppliers sale lines. So have a look through and if
anything takes your fancy just give us a ring and look forward to a brightcr spring.

Normal price Sale price

K4+ Brønd New !! W f2095
Rumour 3 14m Record holder ! ! +1995- f 1795

Kiss 154 Fresh from the Føctory #9+ f995
K2 ic Won the Kernow X.C leøgue 4149+ f895
Clubmøn 140 Røre Bird 459+ f495
Møgic M55 FR Lovely 1495- f395
Ace 150 RX Fly or Breøk ! ! # f225
Poløris Deltø in'c hørness & helmet #5+ f295

Voodoo II meCium in'c hqrness #95- f995
Voodoo I smøll tested #9+ f350
Used Gear ---- Our current stock includes harness's (stirrup, enclosed &front loaders),
vario's, Ílying suit's, parachutes, glider parts etcretc

STOP PRESS....... Airwave ure due to visit us in early February
with a full range of demonstration gliders (inc' para's) and similør
visits úre being ørrønged with Moyes, Solar, Avian and the
"skyfloating" Discovery. Try beþre you buy, ring lor detø'i1s........

DAVRON FIREBIRD
t


